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ormal Concert Tonight
rio Concerto Most Popular
umber In Last Night’s Concert;
nal Presentation This Evening
By WALLACE TRABING
Tonight is formal concert night as the San Jose State col symphony, enlightened by the huge success of last night’s
it. presents its first quarterly formal concert at 8:15 tom the Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Presenting the Youth concert last night, the first concert
tlis kind to be presented in San lose State college, the orplayed before a capacity
of high school and college
who received each number
the utmost enthusiasm.
sOLOLST POPULAR
Enthusiastically applauded to the
ni of the stage three times Mrs.
taro Weyand, playing the
o Concerto in B Flat," was
ably the most popular perof the evening. The ordid a very fine job of playthe accompaniment.
HIGE SUCCESS
tin Otterstein, wiping the persac from his brow shortly
the performance said, "This
(sued tonight was a huge
and was taken well by the
boys and girls and stuwho attended. Tonight’s perce should make tomorrow’s
O even better as the memwill be more at ease and thus
attention can be given to
playing."
%tight the concert will not be
led but will be played
t through. Seats in the consalon of the auditorium are
serve to reserve ticket holders
after 8 o’clock. After eight
open to everyone. Seats
the side are open to the genpublic.
Tonight’s program follows:
Nlagic Flute Overture ......
Mozart
phony No. 4
Schumann
I Concerto No. 1 B
Minor
. .......... Tsehlakowski
Wet Thomas Weyand, soloist
cato Polka
Strauss
waseinnes Sketches
. .......... Ippolitow.iwanow

They Gave-I.
2.
S.
4.
5.
8.
7,
S.
9.
10.
11.
17.
18.
11.
18.
17.
IS.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

Council.
Spartan Hall.
Sophomore Council,
Spartan Knights.
Spartan Daily,
College YMCA.
Personnel Office.
Phi Kappa Pi.
Delta Beta Sigma.
Tau (la ...... a.
Appointment Office.
Kappa Kappa Sigma.
Botany Club.
Eta Mu Pi.
KSJS, Radio Speaking.
Freshman Class,
Dean of Women’s Office
Staff.
Beta Chi Sigma.
Beta Gamma Chi.
Spartan Spears.
Sociology ’Club.
Allenian,
Alpha Pi Omega.

NYA Pay Secure
"No new names can be added
to the NYA list until after January 31," announces Helen Dimmick, dean of women, but those
now employed will be paid.
"All women who wish to work
next quarter may fill out application blanks in my office."
she added, "but I cannot promise them positions."
The funds for the spring
quarter may be cut but no decrease in funds is expected for
next quarter.

Soartan
lv to Camp"

Daily "Send a
fund is $2 richer
Professor Staffeibach,
he
challenged the
integrity of
Nor Gerstein
and his motor donating
to the fund,
himself on the
well-known
and reluctantly
(but reluctforked over the
additional
Yesterday.
It all started
when Neil Thomas,
ntroller.
donated to the fund
suggested that
Gerstein,
elbach, Botts
and Spearman
likewise.
Gerstein contributed
ellately, but
Staffelbach grew
ous of hia
motive and said
would give
an additional $2
if
he Proved that
Gerstein
the money
and gave it will A black
enveloped letter
d to the
adeditor of the
Spur’

tan Daily, with $2 enclosed, reads
as follows:
Editor, Spartan Daily
Campus.
Dear Sir:
I respectfully invite your attention to the following points relative to our recent public correspondence concerning the contribution of one Adolph Gerstein:
affidavit in
I. Mr. Gerstein.*
which he uses the term "holy,
upright, and honest" Is invalidated by the patent fact that
he
whereof
knows not
he
speaks;
2. 31r. Gerstein has already proved himself capable of perjury
nication
by his previous
to your paper in which he
claimed to have paid the 02 out
of pinochle winnings. Mr. (NContinued on Page 1)

Original Songs To Be Written
By Student Composers For Big Show
Mr. Hugh Gillis, head of the Speech department, will direct
the 1942 production of Revelries, -Good News,- it was announced at the meeting of the student council last night.
Mr. Gillis was consulted over a week ago, but had to decline the appointment because he is working for his Ph.D. and
was anticipating examinations at Stanford during that time.

ARTIZAN EFFORTS
TO AID CAMPAIGN
CONTINUED 2 DAYS Third Recital
Series Features
Student Leaders
Opened officially by Dr. T. W.

MacQuarrie

yesterday, the campaign efforts of the Artisans, men’s
art society, to help the "Send-aDally-to-Camp" fund gained a full
start and will continue today and

tomorrow in the Quad from noon
until I o’clock.

tafflebach Enriches "Send A Daily"
rid By Contribution Of Two Dollars

ill

ART AID

LEN BASKIN NAMED PRODUCTION
MANAGER; BILL KID WELL ASSISTS
IN STUDENT EXTRAVAGANZA

Pledges of the art groupsix of
themwill make caricature portraits in chalk for a dime and up,
whatever the student can contribute toward the drive to help the
boys in camp. Dr. MacQuarrie’s
was the first one made and is on
exhibit with the first few done of
students and faculty on the bulletin boards outside Dean of Women
Helen Dimmick’s office and Dr.
MacQuarrie’s office.

Since then, however, he was able
to make arrangements to take the
examinations during the hatter
part of December.
Len Baskin was appointed to
assist Mr. Gillis as student production manager, and Bill Kidwell
was named to assist Baskin. Music
director, stage director, and busiA thirty-piece intermediate or- ness manager will be named at a
chestra conducted by two student later date, it was announced.
Original songs will be written
conductors, and ten instrumental
for the script by students. These
and voice soloists, will present the
songs will be used instead of the
third in the series of four student regular songs created for the prorecitals in the Little Theater this duction.

morning at 11 o’clock.
Donald Ray will conduct the intermediate orchestra in the first
movement of Beethoven’s "Symphony No. 1 in C Major." Then
Helen Houseman will take over
the baton and direct the orchestra
in "Mission Overture" by Johnson.
CLARINET CONCERTO
Clyde Appleby will solo on his
clarinet, playing "Concerto in A
Minor for Clarinet" by Mozart
(first movement). He will be accompanied by Mrs. Edith Eagan.

Over 75 dollars has been taken
in on the drive so far, approaching
very close to the 100-dollar mark
set. This will send approximately
80 papers to the own in camp who
A French horn solo, first of its
have been drafted front the col- kind to appear in this series, will
lege within the last year.
be played by Ted Misenheimer. He
Contribution boxes are still be- will play "Sonata for French
ing maintained in the halls, and Horn" by Beethoven, with Miss
will be for several more days so Dorothy Stalcup as accompanist.
that those students who haven’t He will also sing a tenor solo,
remembered their former class- "Marie" by Franz.
mates may do so.
SOLOISTS
Latest contribution was made by
Jeannette Thirnan, pianist, will
the Sociology club. Previous to it
play "Prelude and Fugue in 0 Mawere those of the Spartan Spears,
jor" by Bach, and Raymond Van
Chi
and
Beta
Gamma
Chi,
Beta
Died, violinist, will play "ConSigma. Also Alienian, social sorcerto in A Minor" by Bach, with
ority.
Edith Hughes as accompanist. A
second tenor solo will be sung by
Tom Masamori. singing "She Never Told Her Love" by Haydn, and
"Le Rave" by Massenet with Dorothy Staleup as accompanist.
Mrs. Lydia Boothby, instructor
Sidney B. North. national secrein music and co-director of the stutary of Alpha Phi Omega, national
service fraternity, will be the guest dent recitals, said, "The primary
of honor this week -end when he object of these recitals is to give
the students a chance to perform
visits Washington Square.
North will preside at the formal before an audience and excellent
initiation and dinner of the organi- practice in poise and self control
audience.
zation, which will be held at the In front of an
Hawaiian Gardens Friday night.
He is on his way to Santa Barbara for the national convention
of the fraternity.
The San Jose chapter of the organization was founded during the
Sale of tickets for the "Junior
fall of 1939. Bill Raye is the presiwill begin today, and
dent, and George Stevenson is the Jamboree"
There are over the following students are asked
faculty adviser.
Tiernan, junior president,
40 chapters of the fraternity in by Jack
report to the Controller’s office
leading colleges of the country. to
and get their tickets for the sale:
State is the Gamma Beta chapter
Betty Hood, Charles Brown, Lorof the organization.
raine Titcomb, Herb Petty, Helen
Roberts,
Mary
Bob
Donovan,
Froehlich, Bob Nerell, Warren
Stone, Marjorie Behrmans. Jack
Larry
Bantett,
Dean
Tiernan,
htated
MI Adolph Gerstein
Moore, and Ken Stephens.
last night that he would conJuniors wishing tickets, which
tribute $3 more to the "Send a
sell for I0 cents each, may obtain
providing
fund
Daily to Camp"
them from any of these people,
and should buy them early, anMr. George Spearman and Mr.
nounces Tiernan.
E. D. Botts would send in donaSite of the affair, scheduled for
tions. "My money is as safe as
Monday, December 8. has been
though it were in the bank,"
..... en’s gym
iihanged from the
Mr. Otterstein said,
te Newman hall on Fifth street.

NATIONAL OFFICER
OF SERVICE CLUB
TO VISIT CAMPUS

Juniors Sell
Tickets Today

BULLETIN

LEAVE OF ABSENCE
Two members of the student
council asked for a leave of absence at last night’s meeting. Lois
Silver and Peggy McDonald will
do their student teaching and will
be unable to attend council meetings.
The council will lose another
member for the year when Bob
Hamill leaves school at the end
of the quarter in favor of the
army. That leaves three vacancies
to be filled before the end of the
quarter.
NEW ORIGINAL SONG
A letter was sent to the council
by Fred Waring, nationally known
band leader featured on the Friday night Pleasure Time program,
asking if students still desire to
have a new original song written
by him.
Students signed a petition last
year asking Waring to write the
song, but the matter had to be
dropped when ASCAP tunes went
off the air. Now that the ASCAP
quarrel with radio is settled the
song can be written.

Pan-American Club
Formed On Campus
A
chapter of the international body
the ran -American
League has been organized on
the campus. The first league meeting was held November 25, and on
November 27 officers were elected.
Jane Baccus was elected president; Sam Zones, vice-president;
Dorothy Rice, secretary; Evenel
secretary,
corresponding
Speck,
and Wilbur Scott, treasurer.
The purpose of the organization
is to further fuller understanding
and more interest in foreign affairs. Members plan to correspond
with members of other chapters.
The league will have speakers familiar with aspects of Pan-American affairs from time to time.
Mrs. Mildred Winters is faculty
adviser for the group. Miss Clara
Hinze and Miss Bernice Tompkins
of the Social Science department,
and Miss Meta Marion Goldsmith
of the Language department, are
members.
There are 25 student
members, most of them Spanish
or History majors.
A student committee is working
on the constitution, and the organization is awaiting the formality of
college recognition. Leagues have
been formed at the leading universities and colleges of the United
States and base proved very sueroast oil.
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These are the first letters loom former students now in the
have received copies of the Spartan Daily as a result ssi
Daily to Camp- drive.

Dedicated to the best interests
of San Jose State College.

StatCo/huy

TO.Cs

Thrust And Parry

EDITORIAL
PAGE

Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College at the
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office.
press of T. M. Wright Co.. Inc.

Ex -Spartans In Air C orps Contribute
To "Send A Daily To Camp" Campaign

Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no
t student opinion, nor are they noceuarily supreuive of the Daily’s own policy.
claim to rem
Unsigned editorials are by the editor.

Deal Mr.

Binctleosi:ing $2.00 which is a contribution to tki
paign for "Sending a Daily to Camp." from all of the gm,
BUSINESS STAFF
State college fellows in the air corps here.
DOUGLAS CURRY
BUSINESS MANAGER
Believe it or not Mr. Thomas didn’t knock on ow dont
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hat eitherwe are receiving the paper and it
the
ing
HAROLD LINES
PROMOTION MANAGER
hear about all the goingsNAT’L ADVERTISING MGR. ARTHUR INMAN good to
on at school. All of us feel that
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LIGHTWEIGHT ATHLETIC TEAMS
The desirability of having a "lightweight"
basketball team, and possibly similar -small
men’s- teams in other college sports, has been
mentioned to us by more than one athletically inclined but size -handicapped fellow on this
campus.
The small player out for college basketball
must be outstanding if he is to get the same
notice from the coach accorded a taller man.
This is an admitted, and really justified, fact;
a tall man is obviously more effective against
the opposition than a short one, and the
coach’s realization of this accounts for his
usual preference for height
There have been notable exceptions to this
ir last year’s captain was a "shorty"
stellarplaying more than made up for

his lack of height, and there have been one
or two others who made the team despite their
stature, but the long and rangy boys still hold
dominance.
If there are enough small players; on -campus
who would really like to start a lightweight
team, similar to those at the University of California and other near-by colleges, perhaps it
will be possible to interest the athletic department in the venture
The contributions box in the Publications office is available for those of you who would
like to express your opinion of this idea.
Let’s have some show of popular feeling and
perhaps a new medium of athletic activity will
come into being.
Morrow

TY-FOURTH QUARTERLY CONCERT
dusic department has done it againl
night

saw

the

thirty-fourth

quarterly

of the college symphony orchestra,
to a full house. The college group,
lly recognized as one of the best, if not
st, of its kind, presented two hours of
st type of musical entertainment availrepeat the concert tonight. We who
last night most heartily recommend to
ho did not go that they hear it tonight.
’s presentation is really the "big show":
ving presented the program before a
udience last night, the personnel of
aestra is certain to feel completely at
lowing for an even more smooth per:la than last night’s, with all of the techinkles ironed out.
alone the time taken for attendance
the presentation of Tschaikowski’s
7.oncerto in B Flat. Popularized as
t We Love" by Freddy Martin’s swing
a, this romantic and melodic work will
ed in its entirety with full orchestra-

)B SHOP

tion by the symphony, with Mrs. Margaret
Weyand as piano soloist. Those who have
heard this only as a popular love lyric have a
real treat in store for them in hearing it as
Tschaikowski wrote it, orchestrated as a truly
great piece of music should be.
Other names familiar in musical history and
well known to students are Mozart. Schumann,
Johannes Strauss. and Ippolitow-Ivanow. all of
whom have works on the program. Schumann’s Fourth Symphony will be played in
entirety.
A carefully selected program, with works
not too light to be of real musical worth, and
yet popular enough to be of interest to the
average student, is offered. And the music
department has adjusted its schedule to the
end-of-quarter examinations; the concert is
given two full weeks before the "exams"
start. For an evening of the best in entertainment- and, get this, FREE OF CHARGEhear
tonight’s symphony concert in the Morris
Dailey Auditorium.

The Geology club will meet at
the home of Wayne E. Kartchner.

seri
%srii

j II
noon the next. Wr. err
Well
olf
and most of us have zsinrd
and we wouldn’t trade
ito The Spa
for anythingand that is no
first
agenda either.
p coi
Wit h best wishes from
all ti coach V
to all of you,
too ha
Sincerely yours,
&treads
- Bill E
mnabei
g thin
trai

Draftee Pay Day The
To Aid Doily Driytos
Dear Editor:
Words cannot express my
tude for supplying me, anti
Daily.
You must have

Pal"

uk
their, II
Turk,’:
nail

how much the Daily can turke.lenth
Sad

Us.

l

However, tlwre is one ell 7hei:
I would like to air. That is
reailiiic Iii:’ Iht0 it main
xcii cc
want to get bad: to school.
Ii(’,11,11
/1
the difference brief un
college. and the ariti.
I
healthier, litit 3 nit arr. heti,
If you wish, 1 vial
of my experience sin, .1
the army.
On pay-day you Can ecL:ir
me for a contribution.
Sincerely,

arta
,ager.

Pvt.

Gull* )0Yili0

P.

E.

Minors:

Come

to

the

Christmas party, December II, in

instructor in geology. 151 Oregon

the Student Center, at 7:00 p.m.
Admission, one ten -cent Christmas

Important business meeting tonight at 7:00 o’clock in the Stumli- dent Union.Earl Taylor.
ganizations please check I
La Torre staff memately with
Freshman Social Activities Comber regarding whether their piemittee: Important meeting In Stutures in the yearbook are to he dent Union today at 12:30. Please
group Ir indis bloat:
Alpha Eta be present. Kelley.

Those who have contributed are
all members of the San Jose State
college unit No. I, Dale Wren,
John Leverton, Marvin Dillvvood,
Tom Graham, George Hearn, Calvert Moody, Jack Buker, George
White, Bob Shipley, Nick Bashinich, Howard Costello, WWI Foster, James Wilson, Meade Klemm...
N’ray Cloyd, Kerney Sigler, James
Meredith and myself.
We have about two more weeks
left here In primary training and
the majority of us have passed
our 40-hour checkswhich makes
everyone feel good. So far about
65 per cent of our class 42-13 has
heen washed out, which is plenty
high.
We are getting plenty of
aerobatics now and beginning next
week will see many of the fellows
taking their final examination
rides.
We will graduate about
December 13 and will report December 16 to the new basic school
at Merced.
The San Jose group so far has
more fellows still here than any
other group, and we are plenty
proud of ’the fact. Our schedule
I. plenty fullfrom 5:30 in the
morning until 9 in the evening.
Flying in the morning and classes
in the afternoonthis is reversed

The oft:

--Moody

’need service station at avenue. Palo Alto, on Thursday.
Mr. Kartchner will show
vented to work from 7:30 night.
colored slides taken in Arizona.
in the morning until noon.
Members and anyone interested
Man wanted to work three or are invited to sign up in 5228 as
four hours Wednesday morning. soon as possible.
The job pays 40 cents en hour,
Val Reese, eres.
beads of the following or-

knits us together.

PAR.
101.
JANE

present.

PEARMINT
riAvJAIAGG’)
S:7.400,3m00.next

HEY,
HEADING FOR HOME?
Start right and easyt send your
luggage round-trip by trusty, low.
CON RAILWAY EXPRESS, and take
your train with peace of mind.We
pick-up and deliver, remember,
at no extra charge within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and
princi pal towns.You merely phone

RAI LWAY.EXPRESS

Sigma, Delta Epsilon, Delta Nu
40Nni
Marie Meyers:
Please look in
NATION -W101 RAIL..AIR SERVICE
Theta, Der Deutsche Verein. Eck- the Co-op box, Pi Epsilon Tau,
ert Hall, Epsilon Nu Gamma, Gamma Phi Epsilon, Iota Delta Phi,
HI NEIGHBOR
Newman Club, Pi Delta Sigma, Pi
Try our home cooked meals--BreakfastLunchDinner
Nu Sigma, Sigma Kappa Alpha,
Open
7:30 A. M. to 11 P. M.
Good Food
Reasonable Prices
YMCA. Ill’omen’s P. E. Majors, Filipino Flub, ANA, Swimming Club
BUNGALOW FOUNTAIN
East William at 9th
and Spartan Senate.
Louise De yore. M.
Bee
Laurence,

:hnerd

ill

Have fun -be friendly
Treat yourself and
others to freth-tasting
Wrigley’s Spearmint Gum
The Flavor Lasts

05
al hr

iorsj
11tynr a I::
hilis:h(’

_Spaztan Dai
Off

he sentt
0,0
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AMATEUR WRESTLERS BATTLE TONIGHT IN
ANNUAL NOVICE TOURNEY; 40 ARE ENTERED

The 1942 wrestling season
will
have its preview tonight in the local gym at 7 o’clock when about
I ESDAY, DECEMBER 2. 1941
6,6 .0E, CALIFORNIA
lute
40 amateur grapplers will battle
for fame and maybe a spot on the
college team in the Annual Novice
Wrestling tourney.
Four teams under the mentoring
of varsity wrestlers will battle for
team honors. All are predicting
victory and the coaches have been
giving daily instruction for the last
End it in
Conch Frank Carroll and his month or more.
cross-counIle often -postponed
Headed by the Blondes, who
San Jose freshman basketball team invade
eet between the
eighteen
Inembers,
Kent field this evening for a game have
the
varsity and the Stanford
Stan- with the powerful Mann Junior coaches have been getting together
nd In th,
will take place on the
their teams since the start of the
at college five.
are
yolf course this afternoon
The Spartan &fedi are definitely quarter and have some of the best
carried a
freshman talent in the school.
spartans, running against short-enders in this encounter as
rthietin
states Sam Della Maggiore, wrestIs not
first competition and on a they lack the height, experience
and team play to cope successfully ling coach.
p course, are not expected
Incii- with the Junior college men.
The remaining teams, including
fort all
Coach Winter to press the
Marina team averages between the Chicagoans, Adonis, and Vartoo hard. The Stanford team
6 feet 2 inches and 6 feet 3 inches sity house grapplers with a few
palrecty had several meets, and
Bin Eq., mprnbers have had practice in tall, and boasts a collection of far unattached wrestlers, make up the
better than average cagers.
In remaining 40.
Pen their pace.
The tournament is open to all
team Winter will take to fact, Marin is favored to walk off
is composed of Eustace with the korthern California Ju- students who have had no wrestling competition on college teams,
Jones Hamilton, Bob Gra- nior College Basketball title.
To stem this mighty team, (’ar- and entry may still be made any
Knox, and Cecil
sseDiek
w.settaM
;new, Rojas seems to be the top roll will have nothing but an exmy
In %Moe of his fine win of ceptionally small freshman five
furkej Race two weeks ago. with only one game of practice.
Me with
have a
natigated that three and It is true that the freshman are
tenths miles in 1e:57 and a fast outfit hut their speed can
can me
old he able to maintain a fast hardly compensate for the height
titer the two and a half mile and experience of the Mann team.
one tem
af this afternoon.
The freshmen’s probable starting
That
team as a whole is in good lineup as announced by Carroll is:
Ile
it maks
whom,tk0l condition, everyone hay- Alex MeCubbin and Paul Corburevered from the flu which, siero, forwards; Don Kinsella, cenrelic
one time, had cut the team to ter, and either Bob Phillips, Jack
lie ILLt.
Muigrew, or Bill Rodriguez, guard.
are hapg/Z’ 6

npaigh

iPARTAN RUNNERS Frosh Hoopsters
Face Mann Five
ZINALLY MEET
-dooriANFORD TODAY There Tonight

y

time before 9 o’clock today. Weigh- be used if the going gets tough.
ing-in will take place at 3:00 in
The combined forces of AnderI
the Little gym this afternoon and man and Fowler, going under the
all should he present to remain in name of the Chicagoans, are
rounding into shape, according to
the tournantent, states Della Magthe coaches. With the combined
giore.
teams they will take all, even the
"With. the numbers we have, the large. team of Olsen and Long. AcBlondes are all set to sweep the cording to Anderman, It takes
tournament," states Coaches Ivan quality and not quantity to win.
Olsen and Al Long, and despite
Finals will be held Thursday
the fact James Fowler and Paul night at 8 o’clock in the Men’s
Anderman combined forces, we gym. A five-piece swing band will
should have little trouble with any be on hand to furnish music for
of the remaining teams.
the spectators, and a good show

Day ne
Dna ;;’

Another

Although most of his grapplers
who were members of the varsity
football team are well on their
way to Hawaii, Dave Hines states
that his makeshift team representing the Varsity house will give all
a battle and have a good chance
of copping a majority of the firsts
and team honors.

is planned, states Della Maggiore.

TRACK NOTICE
There will be a track meeting
at 12:30 today In room 21. Anyone
interested is invited to attend. Students intending to compete in the
Inter-squad meet should sign up
with me immediately.
The Adonis are in top shape for
Bud
Winter, Track Coach.
tonight, states Coach John Peebles,
and they have a good chance. As
There will be an important meetmost of the grapplers are mem- ing of the Japanese club at 12:30
bers of the soccer team, kicking today in room 7. Please be prompt.
tactics learned on the field can
Isaku Konoshima.

Roos Bros

advertisement for college men

)464V1 9400k

111 gladly 16.

lpartan Hoopsters Face Stanford
"ii agers Tomorrow Night At Farm
San Jose Five Underdogs

Ile

AT TWO 0, 749s FAiLds

motr

POPULAR SPORTS C047

aYiliOn;

With one victory already chalked up Coach Walt McPheris varsity basketball team will invade the Stanford pavilion
pbortow night at 8 o’clock to battle the strong Indian varsity
tLs second practice game of the season.
Despite the fact they lack the much -needed height. the
liaram cagers gave a good performance last Friday, winning
margin of nine points over
10 Stockton Amblers.

Fa

INDIANS FAVORED
Ile Indians, who won the southa title last year, are. minus the

Kickers Face
San Francisco
State Saturday

awes of three of their Malin platers.
The returning
With the Northern California
Istai are Don Burnes% and Bill Intercollegiate/Soccer crown withirden, both mer six feet tall. in their respell for the third straight
kern, and newcomers, however, year, the Spartan kickers will wind
up their season Saturday morning
s reported strong. and
Coach Ev- on Spartan field when they battle
en titan is looking to
another San Francisco State.
gotafal season.
A win over the Bay City kickers will give the Spartans the
Lag fear in mid
-season the
championship, and a loss would put
loans battled the Indians and
them in the second position. The
ill them fairly
well. Coach Dean, Stanford team is still much in the
,
Illwilll starting the second string, picture, not having lost a game.
\ ,0 ild ha varsity In
reserve, and but being held to ties by four op,,
:rhea WAS used
almost the whole ponents.
after the first few minutes.
The Staters have an unimpressive record to date, losing to the
POSSIBLE HEIGHT
league leaders in all games. How/
,n1th more Practice and the reever, they could bounce hack this
ttn nf the more
experienced play week against the Spartans. Playthe spartan
stock should go
1 nen quarter.
ing the type of hall displayed at
Coach %TherSpartans should
a still
hoping for some taller San Mateo, the
n next quarter
over the Bay City
with a possibility have the edge
a Is foot
four inch junior col- team.
transfer Joining
the squad.
than night
in the Spartan Pally State
hoopsters face the
Alpha Pi Omega’s touch football
Illinois, club team
from team, in an attempt to replace its
4 M their
second home opponent as leader of the interOf the
season.
fraternity league in games won,
only other
genies scheduled meets Delta Sigma Gamma today
seal quarter are with
the at 3 o’clock on the San Carlos
tii14 of Nan
Francisco In the street field.
pavilion,
Decenther 27, and
DSG leads by virtue by only one
rhineillea State in the
hay game lost in five starts, while APO
..Illuntary 3.
and Beta Chi Sigma have each lost

r , t’,e

oily

Inter-Frat

urn

two in six starts.
%Isit
Phi . itv :to oti
III/ 41Itof., IIIPPt
t with
kappa Delta l’i.
See
Orchesis will meet at II:13 tobulletin board
Mei
night because of the symphony
-Eleanor Parr.
" for
concert.-3Iarjorie Lucas.
dr-

DIAGONAL TWEED

This

drape model with a longer coat conies
in both diagonal and herringbone
tweed. It’s good looking, very comfortable . . . and has a soft "handle"
(touch to you!)

the

that makes it one of
stock. It is

most popular coats in

$20

HEATHER HERRINGBONE

The gent on the right is wearing this
good-looking coat from the many to
be found at Roos. It looks like a lot
of cash because it’s copied from much
more expensive fabric. It’s the most
popular coat in its price range, only

15

FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES:
Dick Denton, Paul Hightower, Tommy Taylor

ROOd BrOd

SPARTAN DAILY.
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RADIO SOCIETY

From
the
Sidelines

KSJS Presents
Radio Play Tonight
Tonight

IOUS,

radio

speaking

society, will broadcast "The Last

By WILBUR AGEE

Word" by Anthony Patricelli over
KQW at 9:15 o’clock.

Sailors All

The play marks the sixth proReports from Dos Angeles show duction to be given by KSJS on
that the twenty-five Spartan stal- the "Story Hour" series over the
warts sailing toward Hawaii had local station.
"The Last Word"
no ill effects from the rolling of is a drama of the internal conflict
the sea on the first leg of their in a man who can’t determine if
journey to the southern port.
he is insane or not.

’

A letter from Senior Manager
Sebastian Squatrito, trainer and
newspaper writer also, states that
only Captain Bob "Moe" Hansi11
and Bill Donnelly are suffering
from injuries acquired in the Moffett Field game, but they will be
In top shape for the first genie
December IS. Hamill has a rib
injury, and Donnelly a slight leg
Injury.
Tomorrow the Spartans will enter the port of Honolulu and after
a one-day rest will be put through
their paces on the local turf. Practice will continue each day until
they meet the Hawaii university
gridders Saturday,* December 13.
This Saturday afternoon will be
spent at the Willamette - Hawaii
giving the team is chance to
look over both opponents before
going into battle.
lotoiclash,

Spartans Drop

The presentation is directed by
club adviser and radio speech inStudent
structor R. L. Irwin.
Frank Valenti does the narration
and Fred Mule of KQVI’ will act
as production head.
Those cast in the drama include
Jack Hume in the lead role. John;
and Cherry Phillips plays his wife,
Irene. Loren Nicholson supports
in the dual parts of Dr. Blair and
the auctioneer.
The cast is completed with Corinne Andrews as the first woman;
Barbara Whitaker,
the second
woman; Alden Schroeder, the butler; and Ronald Hadley as Charles.

Chinatown Tour
Open To Students

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1941

NEWS BRIEFS
Pitman Advises Men
To Secure Affidavit
From Dean’s Office
Dean of Men Paul Pitman reminds men students who leave college either through selective service or by volunteering that they
will be well advised to obtain an
affidavit from the Dean’s office to
submit at the induction center.
This affidavit will advise the
center of the student’s activities
while in school, and will probably
be part of the basis on which his
army work will be assigned.
Also, if the student, on being assigned to his place of work, will
present the affidavit to his commanding officer, it should be an
aid towards faster advancement
and better treatment.

Radio Club Meets
Tomorrow Night
Members of the Radio club, technical group, will meet at the
"Shack" tomorrow night for their
annual pre-Christmas get-together
at 7:30 o’clock.
"All members are urged to be
present. It will be the big meeting
of the fall quarter," Mr. Engwicht,
adviser, said.

Junior, Senior
Commerce Majors
Invited To Meet

The Cosmopolitan club and all
"Junior and senior special secstudents interested will leave by ondary business education majors
As a result of the I niiersity of
Saturday for San are invited to be guests of Pi
.an Francisco game, the Spartans bus at 1 o’clock
Omega Pi, commerce group, Fribig drop in total defense Francisco’s Chinatown.
took
day, December 5, at 7:30 in the soand passing defense last week, acStudents who wish to go are cial room of the Education buildcording to figures compiled by the
asked to sign up on the main bul- ing, Stanford university," Leon
American Football Statistics buletin board in the college YWCA. Torrey, president, said.
V11.0
The trip is sponsored by the CosDr. S. J. Wanous, head of the
otal defense the Spartans
mopolitan club.
Department of Business Adminisfrom fifth to twelfth, and
Those going will visit the Chi- tration, UCLA, will he the speaker.
’tense from fourth to tenth
nese Theater, Buddhist Temple, Those planning to attend should
1.
Sun Yet Sen Memorial, the Four sign up in Dr. Atkinson’s office by
Family council room, and art Wednesday to arrange transportation.
shops throughout Chinatown.
sties. including all mainland
The tour will conclude with a
still give the Spartans a big
Chinese dinner, and the buses will
James F. Reed, member of the
t all but kicks returned. In
be back in San Jose by 11 p.m., famous
Donner
party.
deeded
e enemy safety men have
said Ellen Okagaki and Roger Ro- Washington Square to the City of
085 yards on returns while
mine, co-chairmen.
San Jose in MI.
,te backs nave been held to
Ms.
tal yards gained the Golden
I have a better than 700icivantage.
The Spartans
lied up 1752 yards on the
to the opponents’ 1172. In
they have held the opponBy ELIZABETH MOODY
561 yards while making
A capacity crowd of Santa Clara Valley youth filled the

I Statistics

Student Body Dance Follows
Basketball Game Friday Night;
Fred Pratt’s Orchestra To Play
By BEE LAURENCE
Fred Pratt and his 10-piece orchestra will play for the
dent body dance following the basketball game between
rose Stctte college and the Owens Illinois Club team from
land Friday night.
Decorations of holly wreaths, evergreens, and C
trees will carry out a winter theme. Ken Stephens and

Dorothy Kaucher’s
Play Presented
Free December 11
"Bosun," original one-act play by
Kaucher of the
Dorothy
Dr.
Speech

department. will

be

cember 11.
The play is under the direction
of Miss Marie Carr, also of the
stars
Speech department, and
Deane Healey, freshman drama
major, in the title role of "Bosun."
Other actors in the cast Include
Alice Modray as Cheves, the ingenue; Barbara Trelease as Mrs.
Randolph. and Norval Guttormsen
as Billy Kemper.
This play ’was chosen as the first
in a series of one-act plays which
Miss Carr hopes to produce during
the year. Later selections will be
by members of the playwriting
class so students can see their
work in productl-.n.

Campaign Gets
Promised Fund

Continued from Page 1/
terstein’s pinochle winnings exist only algebraically, and in
negative terms;
3. The evidence as set forth to the
effect that 5Ir. Otterdein’s contribution was voluntary may
perhaps be conclusive with respect to external duress. There
is, howeser, a type of internal
compulsion
it
nly called
conscience) which would leave
no evidence of physical disorder.
It might, I am sure, be maintained, and there is ample room
to believe, that Mr. Otterstein’s
conscience (provided he has
Morris Dailey Auditorium to hear the symphony orchestra in
one) is in a constant stale of
irritation and that as a result
the first concert of a two-night series. Tonight the same pro--and in spite of the finsurial
gram will be repeated as a formal concert. Mr. Adolph W.
anguish Involvedlie, was c
Otterstein, director, is to be congratulated on his choice of a
pelted to donate the 82.
well-balanced program.
I sin sorely tempted to appeal
appeal
was
Wi.lest in audience
I. the courts on the above points.
the Tschalkowski’s Piano Concerto
Howeser, swell lll i ll ary estimates inin B Flat, with Mrs. Margaret
dicate that the typing of a brief.
Weyand as soloist. The string secalone, would involve costs in 1.%tion gave fine support to the
cess of $2. Therefore, I choose the
Mrs. Weyand’s performpianist.
more ignoble course and Wild hereance was characterized by prewith the additional 82.
cision and technical perfection.
1(011m regardless,
FLII7TIES SOAR
Elmer II. Staffelbach.
Ray VIdler. junior music major,
The first number was Mozart’s
was re-elected head drum major
Magic Flute Overture. The string
for the San Jose State college Encl.
section handled their work with a
marching band for 1942. and Dick Note hem): Von may dra wyour
control superior to that shown in
own canclusions anent the color
Brewer and Jack Gottschang were
last year’s concerts, and the flutof the envelope in which this
chosen his assistants at a drum
ists performed their important
co llllll unication is transmitted.
major election held in the Morris
soaring quality. The
part with
F,. II. S.
Dailey auditorium yesterday aftermotrombones lost the beat for
EDITOR’S NOTE: THANK YOU,
noon.
ment but retrieved it quickly.
MR.
STAFFELBACH; THANK
Vidler was assistant drum maIn Schumann’s Symphony in D
YOU.
jor to Douglas Harville in 1940,
Minor, the brilliant work of the
and in 1941 was elected head matrumpets and fine solo work by
No tryouts were held for the
jor for the band. Before coming
Ina Mae Spink, first flutist, livened
to college he led the Gustine High election, and the candidates were
a competent presentation.
self-chosen. Tryouts for drum maschool band for three years.
TRUMPETS ON CRESCENDO
Dick Brewer, who trailed 13 jorettes will be held in the spring
her, IppolltovOn the last n
quarter
Iwanow’s Caucasian Sketches. !Mel- votes behind Vidler, was voted secvin Buffo, English horn and Ruth ond by FM votes. He has had no
Amsden, viola, performed P1111111* ex- previous experience as a drum maJack Gottschang, who was
acting solo work with smonthness jor.
and clarity, displaying a facile .dected in third place with oral:.
LEADING SHOE RENEWERS
pets again did three votes behind Brewer, strutted
technique. The tr
Cleaning, Dying Shining
duffing for two years in front of the
inspired work in a I.
119 SO. 2ND
Woodland High school.
crescendo.

FIRST CONCERT WELL-RECEIVED
BY CAPACITY YOUTH CROWD

complete statistics are:
54
owns by rushing
99
owns from passes 33
hit downs
128
Jned from rush.. 2005
it from rushing
253
a. gained rushing 1752
ined for. passes
770
t us. lost forwit. passes
6
Net yds. gained passes
764
Total yards lost
259
Net yds. running -pass. 2516
Forward passes attptd.
201
Forward passes comp.
73
Percentage masses c
. 37.1
Passes intercepted
20
Number t’
punted
86
Average length pants
37.3
No. of punts hail blocked 2
Total yds. all kicks ret. 974
No. of fumbles
25
Opponents’ fumbles rev.
8
No, of penalties
45
Yds. lost by penalties
991

Op.
fin
16
72
1554
382
1172
572
II
561
393
1733
195
44
32.6
21
98
36.7
2
1065
24
12
43
340

’Y Meets Tonight;
Pitman Is Guest
College YMCA men will meet at
the city "Y" at 7 o’clock tonight
for a get -acquainted meeting. Dean
Paul Pitman will serve as temporary adviser at the meeting and
at all subsequent meetings until
the new permanent adviser replaces him. Refreshments will be
served.

pre-

sented free of charge in .the Little
Theater at noon, Wednesday, De-

RAY VIDLER VOTED
HEAD DRUM MAJOR
FOR STATE BAND

OWL SHOE
HOSPITAL

Imsen, decorations chairmen
be assistat by pledges
of
Beta Sigma sorority and Mitta
Omega fraternity.
BOOGIE-WOOGIF.
Bob O’Brien, boogie-wool:,
ist, will perform during int
sions, Beverly Byrnes, cha
the
Social
Affairs eonl
states.
Patrons for the evening
Mrs.
Al.
Gordoy, Miss
trude Witherspoon, Mn 1,
Plant and Dean Paul Pitman
sibilities of having parents ea
patrons during the dance are
considered by the committee.
Byrnes states.
FREE ADMISSION
The dance will be held
Women’s gym from 9:341.
o’clock. Student body
will be admitted free dile
regular price of 40 cents d
charged non-student body
and outsiders accompanied
student.
Miss Byrnes wishes to an
that all
future student
dances must be held in the
en’s gym since the Mess at
being used for basketball prat
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part an
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clan:
who will
!dread:
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Mr. Heath Advises
Technical Students
To Plan Program

u
else’
All technical students are Decorationsi.,i
ar
vised by Mr. Harrison Hall
daitrmo lIes
ordinator of technical COM

work out their winter quartet
grams, using the new schedule. lie only re
published.
Students should refer alio to
llid:tts: es:
mimeographed revision of
cal courses. All of the coma
ed therein as winter q hells thu
courses have been provided If
beiclj :ninveblt hrr
the time schedule.
develop
Special attention is directed
to NIA’
these courses:
ever17
Speech T511. Modern Morin
hfk
uloo, Tt
Plays, a two-unit elective
given by Mr. Gillis. This
be a headliner.
les T6. Seel
House !Cron
age for Men, a three-unit
Post for men only gken hI
Rice, given once each year.
:Mathematics T3. Slide Rs.
two-unit course Icy Mr. Smith
students with engineering
eats.
Germ raphy TeIO. Hunan
tat,
three-unit Waal wierc
tive. Icy Miss Ulnae, an0,1
world in which human’
I
Philosophy T7A. American
unitsby Mr. itoh,
three
Concerned with the decn
way of life, satisfies the
tion requirement.
Fan,,
Dome Economics TI.
lationships, three units. h,
Rice, given every quarter.
one who plans some tint,
inserted, for both men ands

*Teo
FIO-RITO
And,
ORCHESTRA

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
San Jose
THURSDAY, DECEWP
8:30 P.M....
ADMISSI0i;
(Tax Included)
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